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Get Your Ex Back Fast! Toy with the Male Psyche and Get Him Back with Skills only a Dating

Coach KnowsYouâ€™re having trouble breathing. You spent months/years together and this was

the GUY. You feel helpless - you were SO close. And now itâ€™s over.Bullshit! You want your ex

boyfriend back fast? Do you want to save your marriage? Then trigger the male mind by stirring his

most POWERFUL emotion;Losing you to another man! This is the KEY to getting your ex boyfriend

back. When he realizes he might lose you, your little pink smart phone is going to text off the hook.

But you know what? You still are not going to take him back. Nope, not until you do 4 more steps

(this is his surprise)Buy this book and there is a good chance you can talk directly and in private

with me.Let's see another Author step up to the plate and make that claim!You see everyone's story

is unique. YOU are unique and he is unique. But your situation is not. I've seen it and FIXED it a

thousand times. If we can talk DIRECTLY one on one I can tweak your situation and better your

odds. So this is what I do: I take as many emails as I can during the week. So it's POSSIBLE I can

talk to you directly. But please, please don't beat me up if I can't get to you or I arrive too late. My

email is at the back of this book. I actual enjoy helping people and my reviews prove this.I have a #1

 Best Seller for Women in â€œExperimental Psychologyâ€•Hi, Iâ€™m Gregg and I know the male

mind. I give YOU the BEST chance of getting your ex back. Forget the psychologists and Doctor

Jerk Off with a plague on the wall and listen to a top MALE dating coach who knows the male

psyche.I have so many tips on how to get your ex boyfriend back, you'll be salivating to get started.

In fact, the moment you start reading my book your heart will flutter and your sadness will mellow

because you will have HOPE!Not only will we STIR emotions in your ex like a frappe in a blender,

we have a surprise for him! He is going to return to find you holding a different set of cards and they

ainâ€™t sixes. Theyâ€™re ACES. This new found confidence will lure him like a cat to tuna and

KEEP him. Why the added step? Because what good is it to get your ex boyfriend back just to be

tortured by another breakup.He will have a pit in his stomach after we:1) Break contact and then go

no contact to get ex back but with a twist!2) Write him a POWERFUL letter (I give you the exact

template)3) Change your routine4) Turn up the heat by using social media (deviously)5) Slip in, slip

out (you will LOVE this step and he will beg to get you back!)6) Make him question the breakup7)

Engage you in a 4 step confidence course while you deliver him my 7 stepsHe is watching you. You

may doubt this but he is. Your ex still wants you at his beck and call so he can have his single life

(cake) and eat it too (you in the fetal position eating Rocky Road waiting for him)We are going to

shock Mr. Breaker Upper! And we are going to have FUN doing it too!Stop crying! And letâ€™s

reallocate this energy to get him back. My plan will keep you busy, build back your confidence, and



hedge your bet with other men. Itâ€™s amazingly simple and effective!Hit the Buy Now Button right

now and let's get started!About The AuthorGregg Michaelsen, Boston's #1 dating coach, delivers

once again with top dating advice for women. Gregg is an  #1 Best Selling Author with; To Date a

Man You Must Understand a Man, 10 Secrets You Need to Know About Men, Who Holds the Cards

Now?, The Social Tigress!, Power Texting Men, Love is in The Mouse, Committed to Love

Separated by Distance and Be Quiet and Date Me!
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Gregg's advice is spot on. His books are the best value out there - I've tried Christian Carter, Rori

Raye and Matthew Hussey and spent way too much money. While they offer some advice, you

spend an inordinate amount of time filtering out the fluff. They don't begin to compare to offering

straightforward and insightful relationship advice IN A NUTSHELL at a great price. Don't waste your

time or money elsewhere. Oh - and be prepared to not only get over your ex but be happy to move

on to bigger and better! A huge added benefit is that you can email him on your specific situation.

THANK YOU Gregg!



Gregg provides great advice, much of which you probably already know, but sometimes need to

hear from someone else, Plus suggestions and steps that make it easier, especially for those of use

who work better having a plan. I can't speak for whether his plan will work, to early in the process,

but it is already making me feel better, whether I get him back or not. I'll add reviews as things

progress. A fast, easy and entertaining read; practical.Gregg provides his email for contacting him. I

thought "right, there is no way I will hear back from him." But, I had some unusual circumstances

and decided I had nothing to lose. I heard back from him in less than 24 hours! A pleasant surprise

and his response was helpful and insightful.I have ordered several of his other books and am

looking forward to getting further advice and ideas.

Other reviews state something like "Lots of good information" or something like that. Well I'm going

to tell you how the information in this book worked: I used the techniques on two men: an ex

husband (who had a girlfriend and some legal issues i didn't know about at the time) and a guy who

I knew was not right for me (he was much too young for me and had a gf!). Well, the ex husband is

trying to get back with me (after 3 years!) and this hot young thing is doing his best (after one

year!)... so i'm still employing the techniques and will have some fun with both of them. I'm also in a

current situation, where the guy i really like is still not committed and leaving his options open--this

is hurting me but he will NEVER know that. I'm about to employ Gregg's techniques on him!Btw,

when i first read this series, I emailed Gregg and he emailed me some terrific, free advice. It is clear

that he knows his stuff AND really enjoys helping people.

In less then a week this book has changed my life.Its a short read and straight to the point. Ladies if

you are trying to get back with your ex this book is the book to read. What's also so great about the

book is that it is from the male point of view. I dont care how many other books you have read but

until you read a book from the male view you/we will not get it. I have followed two of the steps in

the book and can I tell you they work. There is still more work/game to go but things are looking

promising. And I'm willing and ready. I cant tell you what the steps are so get the book, But I will tell

you this. Mr Michalsen states in his book to email him and can I tell you I emailed him and 24 hours

later he emailed me back. And it wasnt a generic email he spoke about what I emailed him about.

You cant get any better then that!!!!! Ladies get the book.

I enjoyed the author's down-to-earth writing style and humor. It was great to get the male



perspective on how men deal with break ups. The author gives methods on how to get your ex back

WITHOUT losing your dignity and self-respect. I've noticed how some books on the subject

recommend accidentally showing up where your guy works, lives or hangs out etc. so that he can

see how great you look. I never liked that advice because doing that seemed so transparent. I think

the authors methods are very good and it was funny to read how the men really feel while you're

following the steps.I believe this method can be very effective for resolving many standard break

ups.I hope the author will write a part 2 to this book that might include information on how to handle

other situations (such as if you live together or it's a long distance relationship). Those specifics

would be wonderful.

Gregg gives you something that other dating books do not...he will personally answer your email

and discuss your situation with you.You first get to read a book that cuts to the chase and gives you

easy to follow advice, and then if you need further guidance you can email him. I did and he helped

me tweak his plan to suit my personal situation. Don't waste another day not having this book to get

you through this difficult time...being proactive is better than being reactive!

While I wish I could report that I have successfully gotten "him" back, I am still at the beginning

stages of this proces and am busy finding my own life as Gregg suggests, at the moment. I do,

however, recommend the book. We do not think like men and the sooner we realize that the better

off we will be. Gregg offers insight into the male species that will benefit you even if you don't end

up getting your ex to return. This book has offered me hope where I initially did not see any and for

that I am grateful. Some may see it as false hope, but when someone has lost the person they love

most in the world (and he's actually not a total jerk), any hope helps get you through the hardest

days. After reading the book - I can see how it can work, but requires you make real and lasting

changes to how you approach your own life and in turn how you approach relationships. BTW, he

actually does respond to at least some emails (provides his email at the end of the book) - I can

personally attest to getting a response from him even though I didn't think in a million years I would.

Also recommend his Power Texting Men book.

So many things to realize....did you forget the number one person in your life....you? Was what you

had really what you wanted in your life? Did you forget what "you" were all about? We were never

taught relationship issues and self confidence issues and isn't that what this is really all about?

Gregg has a good viewpoint to study and put to the test on what and whom you want in your life.



This is a guide on getting You back, or finding her, and then working on him. Good guidance!
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